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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COIJRT
CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA
WESTERN DIVISION
FAIR HOUSING COUNCIL OF
SAN FERNANDO VALLEY, et a1.,
Plaintiffs,
vs.
ROOMMATE.COM, LLC,
Defendant.
PROPOUNDING PARTY:
RESPONDING PARTY:
SET NO.:
cAsE NO. 93-CV-09386 (RZ)
DEFENDANT ROOMMATE, COM,
LLC'S OBJECTIONS A}ID
RESPONSES TO FIRST
INTERROGATORIE S PROPOLTNDED
BY PLAINTIFF FAIR HOUSING
COT]NCIL OF SAN FERNANDO
VALLEY
Plaintiff Fair l{ousing Council of San Fernando Valley
Defendant Roommate, com. LLC
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Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objections, Roommate.com,
LLC responds as follows:
Bry* Peters developed the concept of the website, the textual content of the
website's pages, the questions asked on those pages, the search function, and email
notification systems. Mr. Peters can be contacted through counsel of record.
TNTE.RROGATORY NO.2:
State the total, cumulative number of members who have joined
Roommates,çom between December 22,2Q07 to the present, and the number of
such members who have sought or offered housing within the State of California.
RESPONS.E TO INTERROGATORY l¡10. 2:
Roommate.com, LLC incorporates the General Objections. Roommate.com,
LLC further objects on the grounds that the Interrogatory seeks information that is
irrelevant and not calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence,
Roommate.com, LLC further objects on the grounds that the Intenogatory is vague
and ambiguous. Roommate,com, LLC fuither objects on the grounds that the
Interrogatory is compound.
Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objections, Roommate.com,
LLC responds as follows:
Roommate.com, LLC does not possess the data requested.
INTERROGAT_QRY NO.3:
State the number of currEnt members of Roommates.com, broken down by
those who have indicated that they are home seekers and those who have indicated
that they are housing providers.
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RESP9NSE TO TNTERROGATO&Y NO. 3:
Roommate.çom, LLC incorporates the General Objections. Roommate.com,
LLC further objects on the grounds that the Interrogatory seeks information that is
irrelevant and not calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence.
Roommate.com, LLC further objects on the grounds that the Interrogatory is vague
and ambiguous. Roommate.com, LLC further objects on the grounds that the
Interrogatory is compound.
Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objections, Roommate.com,
LLC responds as follows:
As of August 5, 2008, 48,031 current users selected "I HAVE a place
avai labl e " on the webpage http :i/www.roommate s. com/get_starte d. rs
As of August 5, 2008,93,140 current users selected "I NEED a place to live"
on the webpage http : //www.ro ommates. com/get_started. rs.
INTERROGATORY NO.4:
State the number of current members of Roommates.com who are seeking or
offering housing located in Califomia.
RESP9NSE TO INTERROGATORY NO. 4:
Roommate.com, LLC incorporates the General Objections, Roommate.com,
LLC further objects on the grounds that the Interrogatory seeks information that is
irrelevant and not calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence.
Roommate.com, LLC further objects on the grounds that the Interrogatory is vague
and ambiguous. Roommate.com, LLC further objects on the grounds that the
Interrogatory is compound
Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objections, Roommate.com,
LLC responds as follows:
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As of August 5, 2008, 6,988 current users selected "I have a room" on the
webpage http//www.roommates.com/get_started.rs and specified that they are
seeking to live in California on the webpage
http ://www.roommates. com/pro file/rent/city_state.rs.
As of August 5, 2008, 18,021 current users selected "I need a room" on the
webpage htp://www.roommates,com/get started.rs pecified that they are seeking
to live in California on the webpage
http ://www.roommates. com/profr le/loolc/city_state.rs.
INTERROGATORY NO.5:
State the number of housing provider-members who have offered housing on
Roommates.com expressing a preference for home seekers who are straight rather
thangay or lesbian
RESPONSE TO INTERRgGATORY NO. 5:
Roommate.com, LLC incorporates the General Obj ections. Roommate.com,
LLC further objects on the grounds that the Interrogatory seeks inforsration that is
irrelevant and not calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence.
Roommate.com, LLC further objects on the grounds that the Interrogatory is vague
and ambiguous.
Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objections, Roommate.com,
LLC responds as follows:
As of August 5, 2008, the number of users who clicked on the "I FIAVE a
place available" option who completed the My Roommate Preferences page by
providing the response "Straight" to any prompt for information was 24,107,
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INTERROGATORY NO. 6:
Of the housing provider-members who expressed a preference for home
seekers who are straight rather than gay or lesbian, state the number who have
offered housing located in California.
RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO. 6:
-*-t""t eral Objections. Roommate.com,
LLC further objects on the grounds that the Interrogatory seeks information that is
írrelevant and not calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence,
Roommate.com, LLC further objects on the grounds that the Interrogatory is vague
and ambiguous.
Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objections, Roommate.com,
LLC responds as follows:
As of August 5, 2008, the number of users who clicked on the "I IIAVE a
place available" option, who completed the My Location page by listing California
as the location, and who completed the My Roommate Preferences page by
providing the response "Straight" to any prompt for information was 3,571.
INTERROGÄTORY NO.7:
State the number of housing provider-members who have offered housing on
Roornmates.com expressing a preference for no children in the housing.
RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO. 7:
Roommate.com, LLC incorporates the General Objections. Roommate.com,
LLC further objects on the grounds that the lnterrogatory seeks information that is
irrelevant and not calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence.
-7-
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Roommate.com, LLC further objects on the grounds that the Interrogatory is vague
and ambiguous.
Subject o and without waiving the foregoing objections, Roommate.com,
LLC responds as follows:
As of August 5, 2008, the number of users who clicked on the "I IIAVE a
place available" option who completed the My Roommate Preferences page by
providing the response "I will not live with children" was 39,036.
rNTÞRROGATORY NO. 8:
State the number of housing provider-members who have offered housing on
Roommates.com expressing a preference for no males in the housing offered.
RESPONSE TO INTEBROGATORY NO. 8:
Roommate.com, LLC incorporates the General Objections. Roommate.com,
LLC further objects on the grounds that the Interrogatory seeks information that is
irrclevant and not calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence.
Roommate.com, LLC fiirther objects on the grounds that the Interrogatory is vague
and ambiguous.
Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objections, Roommate.com,
LLC responds as follows:
As of August 5, 2008, the number of users who clicked on the "I FIAVE a
place available" option who completed the My Roommate Preferences page by
providing the response "No males" to any prompt for information was I 1,901.
II,ITERROGATORY NO. 9:
State the number of housing provider-members who have offered housing on
Roommates.com expressing a preference for no females in the housing offered,
-8-
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RESPONSE TO TNTEBROGATORY NO.9:
Roommate.com, LLC incorporates the General Objections. Roommate,com,
LLC further objects on the grounds that the Interrogatory seeks information that is
irrelevant and not calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence.
Roommate.com, LLC further objects on the grounds that the Interrogatory is vague
and ambiguous.
Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objections, Roommate.com,
LLC responds as follows:
As of August 5, 2008, the number of users who clicked on the "I HAVE a
place available" option who completed the My Roommate Preferences page by
providing the response "No females" to any prompt for information was 3,35?,
INTERROGâIORY NO. 10:
State the number of housing provider-members who have offered housing on
Roommates.com expressing a preference for home seekers based on age other than
the maximum age range of 18 to 99.
RESPONSE- TO TNTERROGATORy IyO. I0:
Roommate. com, LLC incorporates the General Objections. Roommate.com,
LLC further objects on the grounds that the Interrogatory seeks information that is
irrelevant and not calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence.
Roommate.com, LLC further objects on the grounds that the Interrogatory is vague
and ambiguous.
Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objections, Roommate.com,
LLC responds as follows:
As of August 5, 2008, the number of users who clicked on the "I FIAVE a
place available" option who completed the My Roommate Preferences page by
-9-
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providing any response other than 18 to 99 to the prompt for information regarding
age was 38,577.
INTERROGATORY._IW. I I ;
Of the housing provider-members who expressed apreference for home
seekers based on age, state the number who have offered housing located in
California.
RESPONSE TO INTERR'OGATORY NO. 11!
Roommate.com, LLC incorporates the General Obj ections, Roommate.com,
LLC frrther objects on the grounds that the Interrogatory seeks information that is
irrelevant and not calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence.
Roommate.com, LLC further objects on the grounds that the Interrogatory is vague
and ambiguous.
Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objections, Roommate.com,
LLC responds as follows:
As of August 5,2008, the number of users who clicked on the "I FIAVE a
place available" option, who completed the My Location page by listing Califomia
as the location, and who completed the My Roommate Preferences page by
providing any response other than 1B to 99 to the prompt for information regarding
age \¡/as 5,602.
TNTERROGÄTORY NO. 12:
Describe the process, if any, used by Roommate to prevent or stop housing
providers from joining Roommates,com for the purpose of locating home seekers
using discriminatory criteria, such as sex, sexual orientation, or familial status.
-t0-
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user or the user's description of his or her home, Roommate.com, LLC will
investigate the matter and remove the posting. If Roommate.com, LLC receives a
complaint regarding a posting on the roommates.com website, Roommate.com, LLC
will investigate the matter and remove the posting if it violates the terms of service,
The format of the roommates.çom website including its format, questionnaire,
choíces, and explanatory matter make clear that the site matches potential
roommates, Nowhere does the website suggest trat it is acceptable for users of the
site to engage in discriminatory conduct with respect o the sale or rental of a
dwelling. Just by way of example, the Space Details page prompts the user for the
"Term of roommate's monetary obligation," rather than the term of a lease. The My
Roommate Preferences page sets defaults to include all possible roommate
candidates. The defaults include the age range 18 to 99, straight or lesbian female
roommates, straight or gay male roommates, and no preference regarding whether
the user will live with children. The website requires users to describe the home
they wish to "share" and./or the people they want to "share" a home with. There are
no options that permit a user to advertise the sale or rental of a dwelling.
INTERROGATORY NO. 13:
Describe the process, if any, used by Roommate to determine the number of
housing units owned by mernber-housing providers.
RESPQI{SE TO TNTERROGATORy N9.,13:
Roommate.çom, LLC incorporates the General Objections. Roommate.com,
LLC further objects on the grounds that the Interrogatory seeks information that is
irrelevant and not calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence.
Roommate.com, LLC fufiher objects on the grounds that the Interrogatory is vague
- t2-
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and ambiguous. Roommate.com, LLC further objects to the lnterrogatory in its use
of terms and phrasing that are argumentative. Roommate.com, LLC further objects
on the grounds that the Interrogatory is indecipherable.
Subject o and without waiving the foregoing objections, and to the extent
Roommate. com, LLC understands the Interro gatory, Roommate. com, LLC responds
as follows:
Roommate.com, LLC does not collect such data regarding users of the
website the data requested.
INTERROGATORY NO. 14:
Describe the process, if any, used by Roommate to determine the number of
individuals or households who live in dwellings offered for rent by member-housing
providers.
BFSPONSE TO TNTERROGATOLY NO. 14:
Roomrnate.com, LLC incorporates the General Objections. Roommate.com,
LLC further objects on the grounds that the lnterrogatory seeks information that is
irrelevant and not calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence.
Roommate.com, LLC further objects on the grounds that the Interrogatory is vague
and ambiguous. Roommate.com, LLC further objects to the lnterrogatory in its use
of terms and phrasing that are argumentative. The roommates.çom website does not
offer dwellings for rent, Roommate.com, LLC further objects on the grounds that
the Interrogatory is indecipherable. Roommate.com, LLC ñirther objects on the
grounds that ttre Interrogatory is cornpound.
Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objections, and to the extent
Roommate.com, LLC understands the Interrogatory, Roommate.com, LLC responds
as follows:
-13 -
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Roommate.com, LLC does not collect such data regarding users of the
website the data requested.
INTERROG.A.TORY NO. 15:
Describe the process, if any, used by Roommate to determine whether a
member-housing provider is seeking a home seeker to live in a dwelling that is not
exempt from the Fair Housing Act,42 u.s,c. section 3603(bxl) or (b)(2).
RESPONÇE TO TNTERROGATORY NO. lã:
Roommate.com, LLC incorporates the General Objections. Roommate.com,
LLC further objects on the grorurds that the Interrogatory seeks information that is
irrelevant and not calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence.
Roommate.com, LLC fiJrtlìer objects on the grounds that the Interrogatory is vague
and ambiguous. Roommate.com, LLC further objects to the Interrogatory in its use
of terms and phrasing that are argumentative. Roommate.com, LLC fuither objects
on the grounds that the Inteffogatory seeks a legal conclusion.
Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objections, Roommate.com,
LLC responds as follows:
By its name and IIRL, roommates.com communicated to users that it
facilitates the matching of roommates. As stated in roommates.com's terms of
service, the roommates.com website "providefls] users with roommate resources."
Roommates.com does not engage or assist in, or make any notice, statemenl, or
advertisement with respect o the sale or rental of any dwelling, If Rommate.com,
LLC determines that any user has made a posting that does not seek a roommate,
including without limitation a posting that offers the sale or rental of a dwelling,
then Roommate.com, LLC investigates the matter and removes the posting.
-74-
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Roommates.com's terms of service provide that users "agree to NOT use the
Service for any illegal or inappropriate purpose, and affirmatively represent and
warrant: a. that you will not uploadr post, email, transmit or otherwise make
available any Content that is unlawful, harmful, threatening, abusive, harassing,
tortious, defamatory, wlgar, obscene, Iibelous, invasive of anothey's privacy,
hateful, or racially, ethnically, religiously or otherwise objectionable; . . . L that you
will not intentionally or unintentionally violate any applicable local, state, national
or international aw. . . ."
If Roommate.com, LLC determines that a posting on the roommates,com
website contains false information, including any false representation regarding the
uscr or the user's description of his or her home, Roommate.com, LLC will
investigate the matter and remove the posting. If Roommate.com, LLC receives a
complaint regarding a posting on the roommates.com website, Roommate,com, LLC
will investigate the matter and remove the posting if it violates the terms of service.
The format of the roommates.com website including its format, questionnaire,
choices, and explanatory matter make clear that the site matches potential
roommates. Nowhere does the website suggest hat it is acceptable for users of the
site to engage in discriminatory conduct with respect o the sale or rental of a
dwelling, Just by way of example, the Space Details page prompts the user for the
"Term of roommate's monetary obligation," rather than the term of a lease. The My
Roommate Preferences page sets defaults to include all possible roommate
candidates. The defaults include the age range 18 to 99, straight or lesbian female
roommates, straight or gay male roommates, and no preference regarding whether
the user will live with children. The website requires users to describe the home
they wish to "share" and/or the people they want to "share" a home with, There are
no options that permit a user to advertise the sale or rental of a dwelling.
-15 -
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INTERROGATORY NO. 17:
St¿te the percentage of listings currently posted on Roommates.com for
housing that requires tenants from different households or families to share a
bathroom.
RE$t9N.SE TO TNTERROGATORY NO. 17:
Roommate.com, LLC incorporates the General Objections. Roommate.com,
LLC further objects on the grounds that the Interrogatory seeks information that is
irrelevant and not calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible vidence.
Roommate.com, LLC further objects on the grounds that the Interrogatory is vague ,
argumentative, ambi gu ous, and indecipherable,
Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objections, and to the extent
Roommate. com, LLC understand s the Interro gatory, Roommate, com, LLC responds
as follows:
As of August 5, 2008, the percentage of listings currently posted on
Roommates.com by users who select "I ÉIAVE a place available" on the Free
Membership and who specified Shared Bathroom on the Residence Description
webpage was 50.02%.
INTERROGAT9RY NO. 18:
State the percentage of listings posted on Roommates,çom during the period
of January I,2002 to the present offering housing that requires tenants from
different households or families to share a bathroom.
RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY N.O.. 1S:
Roommate.com, LLC incorporates the General Objections. Roommate.com,
LLC further objects on the grounds that the Interrogatory seeks information that is
-r8-
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irrelevant and not calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence.
Roommate.com, LLC further objects on the grounds that the Interrogatory is vague ,
argumentative, amb iguous, and indecipherab le.
Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objections, and to the extent
Roommate.com, LLC understands the Inteno galory, Roommate.com, LLC responds
as follows:
Roommate.com, LLC does not possess the data requested.
TNTFRROGATORY NO. re:
State the percentage of listings currently posted on Roommates.com for
housing that requires tenants from different households or families to share a
bedroom.
RESRONSE TO TNTERROGATORY NO,J9:
Roommate.com, LLC incorporates the General Objections. Roommate.com,
LLC fi¡rther objects on the grounds that the Interrogatory seeks information that is
irrelevant and not calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence.
Roommate.com, LLC further objects on the grounds that the Interrogatory is vague ,
argumentative, ambi guous, and indecipherab le.
Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objections, and to the extent
Roommate. som, LLC understands the Interro galory, Roommate. com, LLC responds
as follows:
As of August 5, 2008, the percentage of listings currently posted on
Roommates.com by users who select "I HAVE a place available" on the Free
Membership webpage and who specified Shared Bedroom on the Residence
Description webpag e | .82Vo -
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Roommate.com, LLC does not possess the other information requested by the
Interrogatory.
DATED: August 14, 2008 aulN Frv_r4,NLrEL uRQUlrARr OLTVER &HEDGES. LLP
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PROPOUNDED BY PLAINTIFF FAIR HOUSING COUNCIL OF SAN FERNANDO VALLEY
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VERIFICATION
I have rsad the foregoing DEFEND.AIIT ROOMMAIE.COM, LLC'S OBIECTIONS
AND RESPONSE,S TO FTRST INTERROGATORIES PROPOT]NDED BY PI^AINTIFF AIR
HOUSING COUNCIL OF SAI\T FERNAIrÏDO VALLEIí aud lorcw its conteub.
I am President of Vianet l¡temet $enrces, tle parent entity of
Roommate.com? [,LC, a prty to this actioa, and arr authorizerl to make this
verÍficatiou for and onbehalf ofRoorm¡te,coq LIÆ, and ['nqke this veriücation
for tb¿tre¿son- I am informed and believe and on tbat ground allege that the maters
stated in the foregoing door¡srent are true.
I deælare uuderpenalty of perjuryr¡udertbe laws ofthc Stat€ of California
and the Unitßd Staæs that the foregoing is true and correct.
Þrecuted onAugrut !!,2Q08, atPar¿dise Valley, ArIzona.
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